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x*5iS£5ST&»”""GET A MRGAINWater Main Renewal Tenders Dealt 
With By Common Council at Meet
ing Today

1

Heir to British Throne Refuses to Give 
up in Trying March of Young Sol
diers

Ready to Follow Lead of Emily 
Davison

Graduates and Prize Winners 
At Rothesay

Her Majesty Pays Listed Price 
For Chairs

1\

Contracts for excavation for water 
main renewals which are estimated to 
cost $20,000 were awarded at a special 
meeting of the common council, adjourn
ed from yesterday afternoon, which 
held at noon today.

The council was called to order at 
12.80 o’clock with Mayor Frink presid
ing and Commissioners McLellan, Scho
field, Agar and Wigmore, and the Com
mon Clerk present.

Commissioner Wigmore submitted a 
report recommending the award of 
tracts for water main renewal and ex
cavations as follows:—

AIL FOU E SE OF VOLE Michael George:
Ludlow St. W............ 3.75

Moses & French 
Guilford and Lancas

ter Sts, W. ic S.... 3.49 
Moses & French:

St. George St. W.......
Tobias & Farris:

DeMont St. LancaS-

PLEASING EXERCES London, June 17—‘Cadet Edward,” as 
the Prince of Wales is enrolled and 
known in the officers’ training 
marched twenty miles yesterday, carry
ing a rifle, knapsack and water bottle. 
The thermometer was eighty degrees in 
the shade, but he finished in good 
dition.

The- prince slept on Sunday night in 
a barn with his fellow cadets. He turn
ed out at five o’clock and washed at 
the village pump. It was already hot 
when the march started, and soon after

the sun was broiling, 
some of the cadets gave up and were 
put in ambulances. The majority of 
them, however, including the prince, 
went through the twenty miles notwith
standing the choking dust, the heat and 
the weight of their equipment.

Daring the last five miles, when all 
were getting fagged out, somebody sug
gested that the prince fall out. He re
plied with a determined “No.”

The march was finished at midday. 
The prince then slept for two hours, 
after which he swam across a pond.

At ten miles.65 BUYS TWO CHIPPENDALES
corps,

Goes to Ulster Unionists For Justi
fication ef 'the Course Fighting 
Wemen Have Followed — 
Makes Speech in English Ceuit

.71was
Preliminary Sports of Beys To- Price £150 and Duchess of Suther

land Would Not Bring it Down 
to £100—Selling Out at Staf
ford Heuse

3.33 .63
morrow Afternoen and The
Finals «1 Thursday — This is 
Rothesay Collegiate Week

conter 8.95 .69
Moses & French:

Prince Wm. St..........  8.45
Moses & French:

South Side King Sq.. 8.60
Michael George :

Sidney St. ................... 8.80
Moses 5c French:

Orange St................... 3.23
Tobias & Farris:

Brittain St. .
Michael George:

Canterbury St

.69
con-

.71 The annual closing of the Nether- 
wood School for Girls at Rothesay took 
place this afternoon when diplomas 
presented to two graduates, Miss Mir
iam Knowlton and 
Rev. A. W. Dai 
speeches were deli

I. Canadian Press)
London, June 17:—An impassioned 

speech in defence of the outrages 
mitted by militant suffragettes was de
levered today in the central criminal 
court by Miss Annie Kenney, during 
the trial of suffragette leaders. Her ad
dress served to enliven the proceedings. 
She uttered the defiant assertion:

“If I have got to die to get the vote, 
I will die whatever the verdict of the 
jury may be.”

Greater interest was taken in today’s 
proceedings than any previous stage 
of the trial. The entrance of the ac- 
dhsed, Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes' 
J.ake, Miss Rachel Barret, Mrs. Beatrice 
paunders, Miss Annie Kenney, Miss 
m .aura Lennox, and Clayton, a chemisf, 
alleged to have acted as adviser to the 
suff

(Canadian Press)
London, June 17—Queens and duches- 

not above the delight of doing a 
good piece of business, as a recent in
cident at -Stafford House shows. Queen 
Mary invited herself to take tea with 
the Duchess of Sutherland there, prin
cipally with the object of looking over 
the furniture and bric-a-brac, which 
wui be sold in consequence of Sir Wil- 
ham Lever having taken over the lease 
of the mansion. The queen is an ama
teur in old English furniture, and pos- 

^ .coUection of Chippendale.
While looking around she noticed two 

Chippendale chairs which she considered 
would make 
collection.

.60Per lienal foot- 
Rock Earth iwerecom- i

Tobias-Farris:
Charlotte St. W. .'... $4.26 

Michael George :
Tower St. W......... .

Michael George:
Ludlow and St James 

W. (W. and S.) ,.. 4.45

.68

BEAN POLICEMAN 
SHOOTS PRISONER 

DEAD IN THE STREET

ses are
.68 Aldath Thom.4.50 .67 lie presided and 

rtted by Rev. Mr. 
Hibbard and Dr. Thomas Walker. An 
interesting musical programme was giv
en by the undergraduates. Following 
the exercises a Morins and Japanese 
dance will be given by members of the 
school and refreshmepts will be served. 

Diplomas were awarded as follows:— 
Aldyth Thom, Miriam Knowlton* 

leaving certificates.
First collegiate — Marjorie Rankin, 

Edith Miller, Doris Sayre, Marian 
Moore, Agnes MacKean, Mary King.

Second collegiate:—Margaret Murray, 
Georgia Trueman, Helen Scovil, Mary 

.. . _ .Henderson.
Makes Stipulations on Matters ef First collegiate.—Mary White, Jean

Dm,oMizaio^Ghol«,A-ro^ S!„1;,S'ijS:ScS emat-.
Troops in Macedonia LJl[st„c,?Uegiat*’ B- ~ Bdi^h

'Edith White.
Fourth preparatory — Phyllis Ken

nedy, Catharine Nelson.
Third preparatory :—Kathyrn Holly.

Prizes

3.67 .64 WAS ABIE TO LEAVE 
THE HOSPITAL TODAY

3.70
The report was approved and adopt- 

.95 ed and the council adjourned.

.60
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Still No Clew to One Who 
Stabbed Gambler — Believe It 
Revenge Matter

Mob Was Taking Shea Away 
Frem Him When Pistol Was 
Discharged

I

handsome adjunct to her 
Her Majesty asked the duch

ess the pnee. Her Grace replied that 
the reserve was £160 and that Her Ma- 
icsty was welcome to them at that fig-

“Oh, £100 is as much as I want to 
spend, said Her Majesty.

“Sorry,” said Her Grace, “I 
go below the reserve.”

Her Majesty dropped the subject for 
the time and looked at the other arti- 
cles. Just before her departure, she ' 
said to the duchess: “I would like to 
have those chairs. Can you not really 
let me have them for £100?”

“Sorry, Your Majesty,” replied the 
duchess, “I cannot sell below the re-, 
serve price. If Your Majesty would ac
cept them as a gift, I—”

“Oh, no, I could not think of it. Weli 
if you cannot sell for less, I will send 
you a cheque for £160.”

Thus two chairs were added to the 
queen’s coUection of Chippendale.

a

rapttes in their campaign, found the 
°ur> crowded. Women formed the ma

jority of the- audience, and among them 
were Mrs. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
wife of the first lord of the admiralty, 
and Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of 
the premier.

Miss Kenney devoted much of her 
speech for the defence to attempts 'to 
prove that the action of the Ulster 
Unionists and the speeches of cabinet 
ministers, who, she averred, had assert
ed that the unenfranchised were justified 

, in rebelling in order to get their griev
ances remedied, furnished ample warrant 
for the course pursued by the miUtant 
i^ljfragettes. If further justification 
were necessary, she said, “the trickery 
and treachery of cabinet ministers who 
had hynted and hounded the women 
from piUar to post, supplied it. The 
present government, she contended, had 
a blacker record on the question of wo
men suffrage than any other. It had 
treated the aspirations of the women 
more abominably than any British gov
ernment had donç since 1867. As for 
herself, she belonged to the working 

, etwees; At the age ef ten she said she 
was a half-timer in a factory and she 
had joined the suffrage movement be
cause of tlie terribly cruel conditions un
der which women worked in the British 
Isles. She added:

“I am a rebel and a rebel I shall re- 
- main, until women receive the vote. If, 

Miss Davison, it should be neces
sary for me to sacrifice my Ufe, then 1 
shall die.”

New York, June 17—“Bridgie” Web
ber, a witness against former poUce 
lieutenant, Charles S. Becker, the con
victed instigator of the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, was able today to leave 
the hospital where he has been since

IBoston, June 17—While attempting to 
arrest Ralph P. Shea in Carver street 
in the face of an attack by a mob early 
today, Patrolman Charles Miller, shot 
and almost instantly killed his man.The 
charge against Shea was drunkenness. 

The crowd, known as the “Kerry Vil- 
early on Saturday morning when he lage gang,” got the prisoner away once, 
was stabbed in the back under mysteri- but Miller seized him again and was 
ous circumstances. Fears that the knife bring severely beaten when Shea was

torn from his grasp just as the police
man discharged his revolver.

Doctors Hold Out Possibility of 
Rapid Cure Fer Whoopmg 
Cough Soon cannot 1

X ienna, J une 17—The Bulgarian gov
ernment has accepted the demobilization 
proposals made by Servie and Greece, 
according to the Neue Freie Presse.. I. Fourth collegiate:—Highest average 
Condition is made, however, that joint IL" examinations. _ IHriam Knowlton; 
garrisons composed of etjual numbers of average in dass work, Aldyth
the soldiers of the states concerned be Th°rne;.
placed in the disputed territory in Mace- (Continued on page 7, sixth column)
donia and elsewhere before demobiliza- ' ""* ' "--------
tion begins. Bulgaria also demands that 
all the parties submit to the arbitration 
of the Russian Emperor on the Basis of 
the treaty existing before tS Balkan 
war broke out. I

Saloniki, June 17—Cholera is making I 
alarming progress among the Bulgarian 
troops stationed at various points in

arc **•ported in military hospitals and many
of them result fatally. The civil popula-L. . , ^ . ,
tion of the districts is also much affect- j Knights Discus* Important Matters

and Hear ef Excellent Growth 
—Social Events

Paris, June 17—The possibility of the 
discovery of a cure for whooping cough 
was held out today at the Academy of 
Sciences by Mr. Emile; Roux, director 
of tlie Pasteur Institute and a member 
of the Academy of Medicine.

He was merely transmitting a report 
of Dr. Alfred Connor, bacteriologist of 
the Belvedore Military Hospital, Tunis, 
where, with the collaboration of Doctor 
Nicolle, he had prepared a solution con
taining living whooping cough baccilli 
which they injected into 122 children 
suffering from the disease, repeating it 
evny two days.

Thirty-seven per cent, of the children 
recovered in less than three weeks, 
whereas, under ordinary treatment, the 
mildest attacks last two and.some times 
five or six months. Of the rest forty 
per cent improved greatly, while the re
maining twenty-three per cent, were not 
affected either for good or bad.

Doctor Roux while declaring the ex
periments thus far were on too small » 
scale to make definite pronouncement 
sajd he believed an effective cure for 
whooping cough was in sight.

1
used might have been poisoned were 
groundless, and it is believed there is 
no further danger of complications.

Webber has steadfastly refused to tell 
anything more of the stabbing than it 
was some unknown “kid,” who attack
ed him in the street just after he had 
left a party at Sam Paul’s East Side re
staurant at which some of his former 
associates in the underworld were pres
ent. Many of his East Side friends, 
however, hold to the belief that Web
ber’s life was sought by some of his 
enemies in revenge for his testimony in 
the Becker trial, involving many mem
bers of the gamblers’ fraternity.

CELEBRATION TOO MUCH 
FOR STRENGTH OF EMPRESS

1

i

K. t STATE Kaiserin Compelled to Rest—To
day’s Events in Berlin i

INDIAN BRAKEMAN I 
C. P. ft. GETS AWARD 

OF $17,000 DAMAGES

Berlin, June IT—The Empress Aug
usta Victoria did not participate in to
day’s festivities in connection with the 
celebration of the completion of the 
twenty-fifth year of her husband’s reign. 
The events of the last few days follow
ing on the heavy strain of the 
ies accompanying her only daughter’s 
wedding have proved too much for her 
strength and she was forced to leave the 
imperial box at the opera in the middle 
of last evening’s gala performance.

The Crown Princess Cecilie will re
present Her Majesty at tonight’s state 
dinner at the castle.

Today’s celebration, which was again 
favored by splendid weather opened 
with a parade organized by the trades 
unions. It was reviewed by Emperor 
William from the castle. Only 10,000 
participated, but the procession was im
posing and. interesting, owing to the 
hundreds of floats. The streets appear- 

, v . .. ,n, „ .. cd to be even more crowded than yes-
of her victim. The police are searching j terday, the spectat0rs haring much more 
for an unknown woman who » Mid to to see in the workmen’s parade; the state 
have accompanied Mrs. Whisnant to the procession of the German rulers to the 
doctor’s office. castle, and tonight’s torchlight proces

sions of the students of the Berlin Uni
versity.

:

.if*;*

DOCTOR'S OFFICE IS 
SCENE OF TRAGEDY

I
ceremon-The Moslem inhabitants of the vil- 

oc<;uPied by Servian troops in 
Macedonia, are volunteering in great 
numbers for service with the Servian 
army.

Despatches reaching here from Pel-1 The annual convention of the state 
fitch state that the Bulgarian regular council of the Knights of Columbus for 
troops arriving there from Tchatalja fhe maritime provinces and Newfound- 
and Bulair, have pillaged all the Mos- land opened this morning in the rooms 
lem houses in the town and massacred of st- John Council, 987 with Hon. R. 
all the inmates. IG. Beazley, state deputy, Halifax, pre

siding, and about thirty delegates in at-

SULLIVAN LEAVES , f&SSulIZ 
THE FREDERICTON TEAMImHSï™

creased membership in most cases, and 
p- , n it; r, , , — I outlining the different projects in hand
rirst baseman Was Refused Re-lfor the betterment of the members and

the advancement of the order.
The following were in attendance this 

morning: Hon. R. G. Beazley, state 
deputy, Halifax; Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 

D T _ ,Pasi state deputy, Moncton; C. Gavan
_ Fredericton, N. B, June 17—George Duffy, state secretary, Charlottetown; 
Sullivan, first baseman, has severed his John S. McDonald, state treasurer- C 
connection with the Fredericton team O’Neill Conroy, state advocate,* St‘ 
end returned to Dorchester, Mass. He John’s, Nfld.; Charles A. Owens, state 
applied to Manager Ganley for release warden, St. John; W. J. McMilUan,
arR«teliW«t, refUSedm, a u i « Charlottetown; W. J. Mahoney, St. 
», it xt ™mun’ Rhodes scholar from John; R. F. McDonald, Sydney, C. B.; 
“enu/; B‘ ',a? completed his course R. J. Murphy, St. John; D. F. Lynogh, 
at Oxford and is expected home this Halifax; D. F. Purtill, Antigonish ; F.

"as,°Vla‘ned deacon in the B. Hachey, Miramichi; Chas. O'Neill, 
h!! t l hT,h L88: y,tar ,nd7lU «- Moncton; John Kielly, Dalton, P. E. 1; 
!??i*® h® ordaLned to the pnesthood in Geo. T. Carty, St. John’s, Nfld.; Dr.

Th» YnU, . M. R. McDonald, and John J. Jennings,
court1.th,s morning New Glasgow; John M. Hughes, Char- 

adjoumed without transacting any busi- lottetown; John F. Cameron, Sydney;
Th» F , a n , . , ,, J. D. O’Connor, Halifax; T. P. Gorman,hamhhave LrivfdC?Uthe-SSi,0f A?hb"rn- Antigonish; C. B. McCabe, Miramichi; 

land h d * th h°me ln Eng* Dr- L- N- Bourque, Moncton;
Freeman, Dalton, P. E. I.; Patrick T. 
Summers, St. John’s, Nfld.

Other visiting knights in the city for 
the convention are Dr. E. A. Duffy, 
Charlottetown; Hon. John Morrissy, 
Newcastle, and P. J. Venoit, Bathurst. 

Another business session will be held

Was Fearfully Injured and Brought 
Action For $30,000

i

Woman Shoots Physician Six 
Times and Then Kills Herself

!

I OF EIE IIP THE MATTER OF Brantford, Ont., July 17—H. D. Staats, 
a Six Nation Indian, who was injured in 
September while in ithe employ of the 
C. P. R., as a brakeman, was granted 
$17,000 out of $80,000 damages asked.

He lost all his fingers excepting one on 
his right hand, his left leg and right heel 
were taken off and he also received a 
scalp wound reaching from ear to ear, 
around the back of his head.

Savannah, Ga., June 17—Dr. Guy O. 
Brinkley, a physician, of this city, was 
shot to death in his office here last night 
by Mrs. Eugene H. Whisnant, a widow, 
who, after firing six shots at the phy
sician, sent a seventh bullet through her 
temple, falling lifeless across the body

SIDING ACCOMMODATION BUBONIC PLAGUE 
ON El ISLANDWITH IE COMMISSIONERS

The proposal to extend the tracks of 
tffe I. C. R. along Charlotte street ex
tension, to provide siding accommoda
tion «to replace the facilities which are 
being removed by the Atlantic Sugar 
"Refinery Company, on the site of their 
new plant, was discussed by the city, 
commissioners at their meeting this 
morning. Several of the large manufac- 
ing establishments have asked the city 
to take steps to arrange the matter with 
the I. C. R. and the commissioners decid
ed today to ask the representatives of 
'these companies to meet them to dis
cuss the proposals and to explain more 
fully what is needed.

It has been pointed out that the large 
area which was granted by the city to 
F. C. Durant and which was exchanged 
by him for the government property at 
Ballast wharf is now lying idle and 
woijfd provide room for dock and siding 
facilities for the government railway 
without encroaching on the streets.

Port Au Prince, Haiti, June 17—An 
epidemic of bubonic plague has broken 
out at the seaport of Jacmel, thirty 
miles from here. Numerous cases have 
been reported. Many have resulted 
fatally.

Jacmel has been isolated from the 
rest of the country by. a cordon of 
troops and the government is taking 
energetic steps to prevent the propoga- 
tion of the disease.

The administrative authorities here 
deny the existence of the bubonic plague 
at Jacmel.

3

HEM E E mil AND 
FOREKH BE SOFT DEM

J

(lease—Rhodes Scholar Coming 
Heme A SPECIAL STEAMER FOR 

WORLD’S TOUR BY BALLPLAYERS NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN 
BEING BORN IN FRANCE

Marquis of Northampton Had Just 
Reached Aquila, Italy, in Search of 
HealthNew York, June 17—The world’s tour 

of the New York Nationals and Chicago 
Americans next fall and winter may be 
made on a specially chartered steamer. 
The suggestion has been made by presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American Lea
gue, who is here, and the club managers 
are making inquiries of the steamship 
officials.

London, June 17—The Marquis of 
Northampton, who went to Aquila, It
aly, to take the cure, died of heart dis
ease twenty minutes after his arrival, 
he was bom in 1861.

He was in the diplomatic service for 
some time, and was private secretary to 
Earl Cowper, when the latter 
member of parliament.

At the time of his death he was presi
dent of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. He is succeeded in the title by 
his son, Earl Cowpton, who was born 
in 1885.

Paris, June 17—The vital statistics for 
1912 report 760,660 births throughout 
France, as compared with 742,114 for 
1911. Dr. Jacques Bertillon, an expert, 
says that the improvement is

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
|

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17—Sec
retaries for temperance and moral re
form committees were appointed by the 
Methodist conference as follows:—St. 
John district, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton; 
Fredericton, Rev. Charles Flemmington; 
Woodstock, Rev. A. J. Gould; Chatham, 
Rev. R. G. Fulton; Sackville, Rev. A. 
T. Chapman; St. Stephen, Rev. R. W. 
Weddall; Charlottetown, Rev. E. S. 
Weeks; Summerside, Rev. George Mor
ris.

At a meeting of the laymen’s associ
ation F. Oj Sullivan was chosen as al
ternate delegate to the general confer
ence in Ottawa in place of the late Dr. 
James Inch.

The historical society elected presi
dent Rev. F. A. Wightman, secretary- 
treasurer Rev. George A. Ross, curator 
Professor W. G. Watson, vice-presidents 
Henry Smith, C. A. Sampson, Rev. A. 
D. McCully, corresponding-secretary 
G. S. A. Henderson, St. John.

A committee was appointed to pro
vide better facilities for preserving relics 
and documents of the society.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Geo. A. 
Ross, and Rev. J. L. Dawson were ap
pointed to prepare a suitable memorial 
and make a presentation to Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt at his jubilee celebration.

more ap-

Wilson in Washington yesterday to ex- | monstfating the persistence of the evil 
plain the proposed world tour, Mr Wil- [which ia driving France to ruin.” 
son expressed his approval not only be- , The detailed statistics for I912 
cause he said he considered himself a follows; _ Marriages, 311,929; births, 
baseball fap, but because he thought the 780,750; deaths, 692 740 
movement might result in the creation Dr. Bertillon concludes his statement 
of an international league on a large by saying:
SeThe trip will begin in Next Novem- yeLT" mUitlïy ^servire '’ whichV’X 
ber and wil include visits to the Philip- Merest Sl^ve. ^’four yea 4iU

-AriS: - t- ^
turn About March 1, 1914.

was a

I
TJGHT FROM PARIS TO

ST. PETERSBURG COMPLETED
are as

Thos. J. /

ONTARIO GETS $175,733 
FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Ottawa, June 17—The amount which 
the Province of Ontario will get from 
the dominion government under agricul
ture aid act has been fixed at $175,738. 
Of this $40,000 will go for the erection 
of field husbandry buildings at the On
tario Agricultural College, $22,500 for 
district Representatives in agricultural 
work; $10,000 for poultry work and $9,- 
000 for fruit work. Agricultural build
ings will get a special grant of $10,000 
The Western Fairs Association gets 
$7,500 and the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege $16,600.

St. Petersburg, June 17—The flight 
rom Paris to St. Petersburg, more than 

1600 miles, was completed this morning 
>y French aviator, Marcel G. Brinde- 
onc Des Moulinais, who covered the 
asf lap of his journey from Dvinsk to 
if. 'Petersburg, something more than 
00 miles, in three and a half hours in 
he face of a strong head wind.
The Russian Aero Club presented to 

ie aeronaut a silver vase.He intends to 
eturn to Paris in his aeroplane by way 
f Helsingfors, Stockholm and Copen- 
agen.

ETH END WEDDING
The wedding of Miss Pearl G., daqgh-.... ,

ter of Capt. Benjamin and Mrs. Tufts, th,s aftemoc,n and the election of the 
to Victor G. Osborne, will take place this’ state officers will take place. This 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s par- evenin8 the members of the local coun- 
ents, 128 Adelaide street, Rev. R. P. Me- lcil wil1 entertain the visitors to a smok- 
Kim officiating. The bride will 
cream silk with pearl trimmings and I burK street. Tomorrow will be given 
will carry a bouquet of roses. She will over to the social side of the convention, 
be unattended. After the ceremony sup- A sight-seeing automobile tour will be 
per will be served, and later Mr. and held in the morning, when the visiting 
Mrs. Osborne will leave on the Mon-1 representatives will be taken about the 
treal train for a short wedding trip. On 
their return they will reside at 87 Bri
tain street. The groom formerly resided 
at Gagetown, but is now employed in 
this city in the St. John Iron Works,
They received many pleasing remem
brances from their friends, in cut glass, 
silverware, etc.

PRESQUE ISLE TEH SHOOIS
HIMSELF; HE MAT DIE

CYCLONE SWEEPS PART
OF SASKATCHEWANer and reception in their rooms in Cowear

Moosejaw, Sask., June 17—Much dam
age was done by a cyclone which struck 
Emfold, seventy miles west of here on 
the main line of the C. P. R., at nine 
o’clock last night. A restaurant 
overturned, a number of houses damaged 
and several C. P. R. construction camps 
were blown down. A cyclone is also re
ported in the south country. No deatns 
are reported but definite information is 
unobtainable.

Presque Isle, June 17—Harry Porter, 
adopted son of the late Richard Porter, 
shot himself twice in the breast with a 
22-calibre revolver, while at work in 
the Porter field on Friday afternoon and 
was said at the Presque Isle General 
Hospital yesterday1 to be hovering be
tween life and death.

After shooting himself young Porter 
managed to make his way to the house. 
Help was promptly summoned and he 
was taken to the hospital. One bullet

„ .___. . , penetrated the lung and the other struck
Eastport, June 17 Word has been re- a rib and then glanced off into his back, 

ceieved from Hon Franklin D. Roose- R is believed that a fit of melancholia 
veil, assistant secretary of the navy, that is responsible for the attempt at self- 
one or more battleships would be order- j destruction. Mr. Porter, the young man’s 
ed to these waters to take part in the foster father, died recently and Harrv 
Fourth of July celebration here. has been greatly affected by his death ‘

I

Trolley Line Pioneer Dead wascity to the various points of interest. On 
their return, after having had dinner, 
the delegates will be taken up the river 
on the steamer Champlain, leaving 
soon after one o’clock as possible, ac
companied by the local members and 
their lady friends.

The sail will be to Brown’s Flats, 
where supper will be served at the hotel 
there, and in the evening the excursion
ists will return to the city by moon
light. The committee having the mat
ter of the entertainment of the visitors 
in hand is composed of R. J. Murphy, 
P. J. Fitzpatrick, Dr. S. H. McDonald] 
Henry Regan, W. J. Mahoney, E. j] 
Cronin, P. J. Gorman, J. B. Daly, J. 
E. Quinn, F. J. McDonald, C. J. Mor
gan, and J. B. Dever.

Portland, June 1.7—Amos F. Gerald, 
ne of the pioneers of electrical develop- 
tent in Maine, and the man to whom 
ie state owes the nucleus of most of 
s interurban roads, is dead of 
lexy. He was 71 years old.

FIFTEEN HORSES BURNED
IN MELROSE, MASS., FIRE

I
as

!Melrose, Mass., June 17—Fifteen 
forses were burned to death, one fire
man, Samuel Warren of Ladder I, was 
taken to the Melrose HospltaJ with • 
badly injured hand, and a property loss 
of $15,000, is the result of a two-alarm 
fire in the city stables at Melrose, 
pletely destroying the buildings and 
their contents.

apo-
A NORWEGIAN LINE TO

STATES STARTS BUSINESS
Warships to EastportI

WEATHER Twenty-four Miles; 18 Minutes
St. Louis, Mo., Jue 17—The Ameri

can speed record for hyrdo-aeroplanes 
has been set at 79.8 miles an hour by 
Anthony Jannus, a local aviator, who 
carried two passengers in making his 
record, breaking flight here yesterday. 
The American record for such 
without passengers is seventy-eight miles 
an hour. Jannus flew twenty-four miles 
in eighteen minutes.
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New York, June 17—The S. S. Kris- 
tianaford of the new Norwegian Ameri
can line, arrived here today from Chris
tiania, making a new era In the maritime 
history of Norway. Although Norway’s 
merchants marine is rated as the fourth 
largest in the world, there has not here
tofore been any direct steamship 
nection with this country.

The ship brought 150 cabin passeng
ers and 350 in the steerage.

!com-

BULLE1
Vandalism Now at Cambridge

London, June 17—The Library of St. 
John’s College, Cambridge, has been 
closed to the public following the dis
covery that the backs of some 800 books 
had been slashed. A “votes for wo
men” card was found nearby.

craftIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of m» 
teroiogical service.

SAVES HIS FRIEND BUT LOSES HIS OWN LIFE, AT TORONTOcon-
I

“Bobs” Cables Congratulations
London, June 17—Lord Roberts cabled 

to Captain Ritson, of the English polo 
team yesterday his heartiest congratula
tions upon the excellent fight made by 
the team and upon the way in which 
the Englishmen upheld the finest tradi
tions of their sportsmanship.

Help Calgary Women to Get Vote
Calgary, Alberta, June 17—The Cal

gary Trades and Labor Council has al
lied itself with the Calgary Women’s 
Suffrage League and will use its influ
ence and power to secure for the women 
of this city the complete franchise.

Toronto, June 17—Hermisdas L’-Archeveque, aged twenty-six years, was 
drowned in the lagoon at Hanlan’s Point in the rear of the island stadium last 
night, after he had succeeded in saving the life of a friend, Widmer Walk
er, of 68 Leonard avenue.

L’Archeveque went down in about seven feet of water after

Boy Dies of Lockjaw
Windsor, Ont., July 17—Lockjaw, re- 

„ ,, suiting from a kick in the face by a
Forecast — SVong northwest winds, horse, yesterday caused the death of 
ir and cool; Wednesday, fresh north- Malcolm Allen, aged sixteen. The acci- 
:st winds, fair and cool. dent occurred about two weeks ago.

*
Honor French Composer

Fair I St Etienne, France, June 17—The cit) 
of St. Etienne has decided to erect a 
monument to honor the memory of Jules 
Massenet, a famous French composer, 
who died in Paris last summer.

bringing his
companion to the surface, and while the latter in a semi-conscious condition 
clung to an upturned boat, not knowing the fate that had befallen his res- 
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